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Review of Charlie of Northampton

Review No. 118174 - Published 9 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: jetman
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Oct 2014 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07952902952

The Premises:

My Place so Immaculate like Buckingham Palace!

The Lady:

Stunning. Slim size 8 with small pert breasts. Long black hair with a very pretty face. Very toned no
fat. Long slender legs and a fantastic peach bum! Tanned. Approx 5ft 5 but 5,8 in her killer heels!

The Story:

Charlie turned up on the dot. Looked amazing to be honest her profile says all but she was what I
will call better than I expected. Really friendly and we got on straight away. We chatted for some
minutes and had a drink together. Really down to earth. Asked if she could charge her phone and
was very polite about everything. She offers alot of services some at her discretion but I had read
many of her reviews into the hundred and most talked about her oral skills which I wanted to try?
She changed into some really sexy stockings, stilletoes and basque, nearly came there!
Guys what I can say is I always try the cheaper option but splashed out and boy was it worth it. She
is the real deal! Amazing oral best I've had with great eye contact and an amazing fuck. If you get
into each other she truly enjoys her work , quite rare in the industry.
Charlie is a cross between Megan Fox and Cleopatra. The perfect combination.
Have already booked her again this weekend.
I'm gonna be F####N Broke!
5 Star Girl!
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